
JS E W BE'Rt'-- S EN TINEL
I A Windfall.rIt is said that a worthy farMINISTER TO SPAIN . THE UNION.

M, Chevalier, a young Frenchman, who wn lnt.mer in Norfolk County a few days since, whileA SCENE AT THE CAPITOL. - .

The following is we believe, says the National The following account of the, reception of y in the United States, has published an account rploughing his field, turned op a stone whichihe American Minister, General Eaton, at the
Spanish Court, is translated from the Madrid

Intelligencer, from what we have heard of it, a pret-
ty fair description of the state and-condition- " of the coverdthe mouth ofa small brick vault, contain hia observations since his return to . Paris. He has

pronounced the most gloomy vaticinations about thing a box filled with doubloons. . The amountGazette of the 30th jof January : r ; : ; ; success of what: he calls the American IZ-rhrt-- i.House or Representatives on me last nignt oi tne late
Session of Congress. ; '. -- r v"', ; Mr. J. II. Eaton, the New Envoy Extraordi is said to be fourteen thousand dollars, as tne

box was decayed, the treasure must have re
iTieni" and repeats with our enemiea, that the

Union must be dissolved." But. .finnary and Minister Plenipotentiary from the
ackson has pronounced in his late Valedictory, withmained hidden for many years, and was pro

4 ' Correspondence of the Boston Advocate.
- - Washingtok, March 4, 1837.

"There was a mob in the House of Representa
United States of America near her Majesty,
had the honor of an audience with the august

consent of her father who had just heard the
confession of the Prior, thre w himself at the
feet of the King, whom he interested so deep-
ly by a description of his misfortunes and his
love, that the monarch gave a formal' consent
to the marriage of Alice and Berenger, to-th- e

latter of whom he promised an honourable
post near his person. Provided with this pre-
cious licence, Derenget,' feared to lose a mo.
rnent it was eleven o'clock at night his im-

patience did not permit him to wait till day
he flies towardslAlice. He already discovers
the beacon light burning at the top of the cas-
tle. "As he passed the foot of the hill of Ash-tree- s,

a number of assassins armed at all points
dashed from the thicket, --

; attacked him una-
wares, peirced him with blows and fled in

a more potential voice : " At evtry hazard and by
every gacrafice,thi8 Union must be preserved.".Queen Regent at the Royal Palace, on Satur

bably deposited during the revolutionary; war,
or by some; prirateersman from the river, on
the banks of which, the farm is situated. We
are glad that so large a sum of gold has been

And all true mends of the American Republic. anfi
tives last evening, as direct a mob as was ever got
up, and more than two-thir- d of the members of Con-
gress were litet ally driven out of their seats. Had of the liberal of the human race, say Amen!day, the 2Sth ins t., at e o'ciock in me evening

and delivered his credentials, ' addressing her
isthey been pressed ever so hard by the rioters, they

would not ha ve offered the least resistance: and when Majesty as follows : 'vXS l' -- iv-k brought to light at this i time, when specie,
particularly desirable. Norfolk Beacon J Ballooning in India; A brother of Eu" Madam : In presenting myself Deiore your gene Robertson,; whose aeronautic exploits in

Mexico, excited much interest some time aco
ihe officers of the House attempted to expel the mob
the members not only withheld all aid from them,
but actually refused to suffer the rioters to be driven
from the seats they had usurped. It wad the most

Majesty, I have much satisfaction in saying by
the authority and instructions of the Presi named Dimitri, twenty-tw- o years old, re

Hissovri.'Tfte extent of the mineral
wealth of this State, though but partially ex-

plored, is already known to be of inexhaustible
dent of the United States, that he views with cently ascended in a balloon from Calcutta.haste. At the shriek of the unfortunate young lovely mob that ftney could sketch, or art and taste

adorn a mob of brilliant, beautiful ladies. Disre
the greatest pleasure the amicable relations
which subsist between the government of the extent. Nothing was wanting to give it con His announcements were scarcely credited,

for his repeated ascents in Russia, , and theman, the nearest sentinel answered with an garding all the rules of the House, and not a few of United States and that of Spain, and desires sequence equal to its extent bt coal to work
it with. Quite recently, vast regions of thatthe rules of propriety, some two hundred ladies com ame ol his father. Dr. Robertson, had , not

alarm-cr- y which echoed through the castle.
They fly toward htm"; Alice, whom a mourn prising the beauty and fashion that is centered here mineral have also been discovered. An aidver

from all the union, rushed into the Hall, and pressedful presentment warned of misfortune, "flies
toward the fountain, she thfite finds Berenger
extended lifeless with the scarf which she had

into the aisles and very seats of the members, until,

been heard of: nevertheless on the day ap-

pointed, the whole city flocked to the spot
fixed upon for the experiment; when the bal-
loon rose majestically before the spectators,
and the air resounded with their shouts. The

with the liveliest interest (as 1 do likewise)
that the perfect harmony which happily exists
between the two countries should not be inter-
rupted.' The President of the U. States sees
with regret the misfortunes with which Spain
is afflicted, but trusts that the wise, prudent

tisement now before us in a St .Louis paper
states the existence, in connexion with the iron
mountains, of an abundant supplyof the best

instead of representatives, there were ladies occupy
ing half the seats, and the members standing in the

quality of anthracite coal, lately found in theirpassage-way-s and outside the bar. 1 his ol course,
next dav the house inhabited by Dimitri wasput an end to all business and was quite as bad in lmmeuiaie viciniiy. iuc uiuvcriais iur uiaKing

effect upon the public interest as the raving speeches surrounded by all the sick in the city, implowood coal in the same region are in the greatest

presented to him pressed to his mouth. - The
unhappy maiden' abandoned herself to the

transports of vain grief. The next day after
this horrible event, she retired into the Abbey
of Maubuisson; she there took the veil and died
after a few months. - Her last wish was fulfil-
led ; she was buried by the side of Berenger,

and firm administration of your Majesty and
your counsellors, will tend to establish short-
ly the, peace of the nation, and insure to your

r. . l 1IT . 1 - t 1 I I . I ! L .
oi reyton ano yv ise, wnicn nau cousumeu mv iugm ring him? to cure Ihetn, for they consideredYew Yorker:profusion.
before. It was a gross, impropriety, and should be him as possessed of some supernatural power.
prevented recurring by some decisive measure. The The gold medal voted, by Congress to Col
business ol the nation is sometimes paramount even Crogxian, for his gallant j conduct during the
to politeness to the ladies. But who could turn ouin the grove of the "Fountain of Ash-Tree- s,

lie endeavored to peisuade them that he had
performed no miracle, but hey attributed his
refusal merely to his :un willingness to cure t

them, and continued exclaiming that he was
late war, was presented, to that officer by thethe fair intruders? ' ' , - - ;

President of the United States on Tuesday,which has been called ever Since, the : "Foun
tain of lore." V-'-- . "

Majesty b subjects happiness and public o-
rder' ..:.

which the Queen replied as follows :

Sir : I receive with the highest satisfac-
tion the kind assurances vhich the President
of the United States renews by means of so
worthy a representative, and am ever desirious
to preserve and draw still closer the relations

The House was in Committee of the W hole, Mr
the 28th ult. i. . , the greatest sorcerer that had ever appeared,Smith ol Maine, in the Chair. At every attempt oi

the Clerk to read a bill, some of the members would and loudly implored him to restore them to
health. Boston Transcript. - !A Base Assassin. It is stated in the Louexclaim that they could hear noihing there was so

much confusion. The ladies were bnzzing with nods isiana Advertiser that a desperate outrage was
and wreathed smiles, as if the Halt hadkbten con committed a short time since, in Manchesterofamity which fortunately exist between Spain

and that country. It. affords me pleasure toverted into a drawing room: and they were evident
1 AN r INGEN10 US TRICK.
?An English paper relates the following ingenious

mod of "raising the wind," practised ay a musician.
Miss! by a carpenter by the name of Hughesf-.:- : - : IffEWBERN : " .'

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1837. ly electioneering a great rate with everymember He attempted'to beat a negro girl for sometender to your Excellency a favorable reception
and to exhibit to you the esteem which yourwho had the felicity to sun himself in their sanies, in on the crsdulity of the inhabitants ofa country towntrivial cause, while waiting at the breakfast tacountrymen deserve at my hands.yam the chairman called upon members to resume

their seats and attend to business. The ladies only ble, and was prevented from so doing by not Ion a since:; ..;:.(.
; ,"A' foreigner, named Voel, a celebrated flute

player, advertised a concert for his benefit: in," orderlooked delightf ully with all their might, and kept gentleman named Finnall. Cloaking his an
ger at the interruption of his purpose, he wai.. - ; ' BY THE IXPRESS ; MAIL.tbeir seats unmolested. Well-bre- d impudence is the to attract those who

most importable thing on earth; and what did the From the N. Orleans Bulletin of, March 20.
Extract ofa letter addressed to Wm. Kidd,

ted until evening, and entered : the. counting
room of Finnall, who happened to be sitting

. The Editor is again absent. This will ac-

count for any errors that may be discovered
in to-da- ys paper. -

The reader's attention is directed to the
very interesting story on our first page, enti-
tled " Alice and Berenger,'? which has been
translated from the French for this paper.

members care lor the Choctaw bill, when a lovely
woman was a'much more agreeable subject of tlis Esq. of the Merchant's Exchange,. New Or before the fare reading, , when he fired a pistpcussion 7 - directly in his face ; the vball and wad reachedNoihing could be done. - The Speaker resumed

leans. .'

Taspico, Feb. 26th 1837.
Dear Sir: '

, bad no music in their souls,
And were not moved by cou cord of sweet sounds,"

he announced that between the acts be would exhib-
it an extraordinary feat never before witnessed in j

Europe. "He would hold iujvis left hand a gla&j of '

wine, and would allow bic of the strongest men in
the town to hold his arm, and notwithstanding all
their effort to prevent iim, would drink, the wine!
So hovel and so surprising a display of strength, as
it was nuturadv regarded, attracted a verv crowded

tne oone, wunoui uepriving mr. r . oi nis uie
and his recovery is looked for. The cold

hia chair, an.I tried his aut hority. The rules of the
House, he said, must be enforced the Hall must be
cleared and the members must resume their seats. Notwithstanding the nonsensical rant in the ! blooded assassin effected his escape and is now; We have! received the "Three Experiments."
This rebuke prevailed on about half the beautiful in American papers, concerning mis country, al large, ready to perpetrate some other dia

and the expeditions destined to operate, a-- bolical deed. New Yorker. - 1 ftruder to leave the desks, and go inside the bar, but
enough remained to throw ail business into confu-
sion. They sat it out. most of them, till near mid

It is quite a neat little volume, containing an
' interestingstory written in the style of real life,
andfseehW to be a very fair imitation of some
of Mrs. Edgeworth's admirable productions.

house, and expectation was on the tiptoei when our
hero appeared on the stage, glass. in hand, and pjlite- -night. The confusion was like that of a town meet

ainsi uici a cAivusi you buuuiu &uuw iuai uie .
' . , .

Mexicans and their Government are resolved lire at New Orleans, The ship Moro Cas-t- o

make Texas enter into its duty, and they tie, Smith, which cleared at New Orleans on
will do so. Every thing is now ready for ihe the . 10th . for Havre, with 496 bales cotton,
march of the. troops, which are composed of caught fire on the morning of the 12th and

ly invited any nau dozen ol the audience to come lor- -.ing, and the sound ol voices like that ofmany waters.
drowning even the powerful voice and distinct enunJames -- Wade, Esq.,1 Survey or and Inspector

of the port of Swansborough in this State, has ciation of the Clerk."
GOO infantry, and 1200 cavalry, with the cor-- burned to the water's edge. lb.

resigned the office which he has held for thir Crockett's son up for Congress. John W. ( Jrocft- - I responding artillery: and the command is con
ett. Esq. ol Trenton, 1 enn. son oi the late lamented fi A a.I m P.pn RiK!,mnii nell Horrible AdTenture.teen years. . Mr. Wade infoims us that he in-

tends removing to Mississippi. He has been K.01. xravic i vrocKeu, is proposea as a cnnuioaie lor j vaJor and patriotism.
Conffrer bv a writer in the Pans West Tennes-- i rL Extract of?a letter from Kirkee, near Poo- -

ward to put his prowess; Jo trie tesh .Several gentle-
men, amongst whom was the mayor of ihe place, im-

mediately advanced to the stage, and grasping the
left-ar- m of Vogtl, apparently rendered Ihe perfbrnj
auce of his promised feut quite out of the question. '

There was an awful pau.se lor a moment, whenpur ;.

arm-bou- nd hero, eyeing ihe gentlemen who had pin-
ioned htm, said, in hia broken English, "Jonteelaien."
are you all ready? rAte you quite sure you have fast
hold?" The iinswerljSving b-e- n given in' the aflirii
mative, by a very confident nol from those to whom1
it was addn-ssed- , Vogel, to the infinite amosemetior
th specUitof s, and to the no suvtil surprise of the
group round him, advancing his right rinn, vhirh

a vigilant and faithful officer of the Govern with trouble, there haveAlthhpugh great j , 8th 1833.. The wriler havi beenAnmnnikd Ihno nrirre. civ eithnnnara und I e . . . vsean. 1 ne writer says: :.."'- nA0ii'This gentleman is truly the1 growth ofour districtment, and wo- wish .him success and many out shotting, lay down to rest under a tree,twelre gun boats: and.there are expected from --

.i. j u ukhe is modest, patriotic, intelligent, and highly quamends in his new. place of residence, , i . r-- . . , f . - , j . , . I HUCU auuubuu lib waa aiwuau J ue iuiiuhbiineo,irom nis mienis ana rn.ormat.on, to ne a useiui ; y &Wu uu, ,. baying of the dogs. On turning round, I be- -
mau m tuc puuuc win uevoie uimseu nouesuy : ua me cuimu.uu ui. ww m. uucacnzie, wno.,-.- , r lh. t,ra At --i- iaThe whig papers abound with rumors and and wholly to the service ofthe people: andJ if he will served with Commodore Pstrfp.r. in thfiWar nf .. .. .. . . :.r . . .

. I directing its course to a point that would ap--iwrmu liiii rmmft 111 no iihpii. iir win rpreivn inn ciin-- w j :.calculations concerning; a disagreement be-

tween the President and MrForsvth ' renorted i these vessels proximate very close upon my position; in anVnl . , . As as about 1000: " i.. .. . .

MANY VOTERS. .

will
soon "V"T" arrive,

bv aorninstrv: I instant I was on my feet. The moment themen to nnemtf eato have occurred lately. v Like the witches in
Macbeththose worthy journalists love trpuble

- , e ., - r J e : reptile became aware of my presence, in nauT'We have heard "the lamented Colonel Crockett

waslree, very coolly took ihe wine glass Iromr his
left hand, and bowing very jn)liiely to ihe liulftlozen
gentlemen, sail, "Joiiteeluien, I have de hanor o

drink all your goot healili' t the same time quaff-jirii- u

uihnv aniidsLji general roar oflugluer,
and universal cries 'oi J': liravo,. Uuvo, well deno

lialvestonirarna me tther? troops will go bv"speak of ihiffson. - He used. to say in .Washington, laud, to unite rith! them, ihidcr the commani
tical phraseolbey it boldly, brought to, with
expanded hood, eyes sparkling, and neck beauand commotion' so much, that if they cannot to the members of Congress, VThey may laugh at

my ignorance as much as they please I never stu-
died larther than but 1 have a son that is

tifully arched, the head raised nearly-tw- o feetfind it, they are sure to be constantly at work
endeavoring to create it. Nothing but the

of Bustamente.y , m;

uf' . . ! And believe 6cc.
To Wm. Kini,JE!sq.,
; ; Merchants Exchange, New Orleans.

1 College-larn-t, and he'll some of these days Bhow
from the ground; and. oscillating from side to
side, in a manner plainly indicative ol a re-

sentful foe. I seized the nearest weapon, a
most indisputable evidence could convince us them a thing or two:' t or the sake of the father,

if for no other reason,, we hope the son may reach Jr. a. 1 he arrival of 5anta Ana will not short bamboo, left by one of the beaters, land

Royal, Hunt. His Majesty King Jackson hpi'iifj
invited by the owners of the West Kent stajjjjounu'd
fo hunt over their grounds, gathered his IVirnJs to-

gether, Jark Elmore being among the number.
Soon after reaching the rrouud, Jackson's dogs went
off at full cry altera fine hare, and had run ahoutj a
mile when they entered on the farmlofa Mr. Mott,

of a serious misunderstanding between the
President and a cabinet officer, with whom he
has for a number of years associated on the
most friendly terms. . The Metropolitan fur

.1..-- f W I U .A .:.U I "Ui"'u "J was iui.uw..So i "uac c. u B.Ccu hhii nruffh to hit it henpath th .vn Th

Congress, and fulfil the prophecy. . If he should
show Congress and our Rules (a thing or two!' after
the honest and independent manner pf his sire, he,
will indeed (do the State good eery ice.1 North Ala
bamian: . , -

. ; r . tho drnoHilinn'will . Tnhniit
f X miiUlal

1 reptile immediately
, . .. fell, and lav apparently

.JT 1 lifeless. Without a moment s reflection, I who instantly appeared, ami in an angry lone criedof March if not sooner. seized it a little below the head,' hauled it be- - out in a voice oi thunder "How Jaryou hunt overRnssiA and England. The London Herald of
my land 1 I warn you off! .Whose hounds are theseMobile Commercial Register 0j heath the shelter of the tree, and very coollyFrom the
I'll enter a com plaint immediately." And forthwith

nishes a very satisfactory explanation of the
source of the rumor. It appears that in con-rersati- on

some short time back, Mr. Forsyth
casually expressed ' his preference of the Aus
trian mission to any other which could be
offered 19 him, without entertaining however
the remotest idea of seeking or obtaining it.

March Li m uuwu iu mvuiiuc iuc uiuuiu iur iuc pui- -
the 28ih Feb. says: "Our ally Russia, has ; dared to
violate the personal liberty ofBritish subjects: to seize
upon their property; to insult the British flag, and to
set the British Government at defiance." The cause
of these difficulties grows out of a claim by Russia of

proceeded to ill-u- se the dogs when Elmore made up
and in a deep and commanding voice said, u TheThe resolutions submitted to the Mexican

soneu langs, ol whicli naturalists speak so
much. While in the act of forcing ihe mouth
open with a stick, I felt the head slidingCongress, in relation to Santa" Ana, requires

of him "immediately on his arrival tn the Rethe trade and commerce oi tne clack Sea. t he im--,

Kins's hounds and 1 am his huntsman.". This ac-

ted like, magic. The poor-rat- e commissioner imme-
diately pulled off his hat ; and Elmore had a great
lffUtn An to prevent him falling on hia W tippa lo

nublic." to render an account to the rovern-- l . ? ,mediate cause ofquarrel, is the seizure of an English .'- - e i i mem iipramft nwarn ,l now nau to contendment, of "the motives of his journey to Wash--merchant vessel (the Vixen, by a Russian Cruizer,
on the coast of Abasia, iu the Black Sea. 4 :

against the most deadly of Iptiles, in its fullngton, its results, and whatever engagements ato 2r bis rudentss lo his Majesty's dogs.v By this
tinfsowever, . the, haie ' hiul escaped. I Elmore,
therelore, only exacted that he should assist them in
finding anotlier hare, and thereby procure his Ma-

jesty's pardon. This was no sooner suggested than

TheGirard Fund. The income of the Girard es he may have contracted since the battle of
San Jacinto, detremental to the integrity of

strength and vigor. Indeed r -- was m a ,mo-rae- nt

convinced : of it, for as 1 tightened f my
hold of the throat, its body become wreathedtate this year, is 118,000. The greater portion of

this vast income is appropriated to the endowment of the 'Mexican territory, and to the honor and round my neck and arm.---If ihe reader is a- -

The President, deeming Mr. Forsyth eminently
qualified forthe charge,- - recently offered him
the mission; which, on account of private cir-

cumstances, he felt himself Compelled to de-
cline.' But hearing or apprehending that his
previously expressed desire to visit the Aus-

trian Court might have been misconstrued, he
thought it a proper compliance with- - delicacy

'and a sense of etiquette, to tender a resignation
of. the place which he occupied in the Cabinet,
which the President declined receiving.

interests of the nation !!' We believe, though ware of the universal dread in which the cobraa College. Last year 153,UUU were expended on
the College, a building, when finished, that will bs

done, for the worthy 'Commissioner Mott instantly ,

turued out every 60u iu.his eriirjdoy, even the very
cowboy, to beat the cover. Having started a hare;
. l -- . ii ' ,- v ; .i i'-- t i

iiB iioie occu uu uvsimo pwiciucuv i" ma Cl J .... . . k.l. i U..i ' - iL.without a rival in North America. . , . feet, that this resolu with theion was adopted aliostjnstaht death which invariably followsdeclaration that until the account be rendered,: TRAMPLING ON A PLACE. : its bite, he will in some degree be able to ima--
Santa Anna cannot obtain reinstatement as aine eunor oi an inaiana paper tnus an gine what ray feelings were at the moment : a

faint kind ofdisgusting sickness pervaded raycitizen to hold any command, civil or milinounces his determination to stand by his own
tary. ;

X ; I ; ..
' ' ' - X'town: whole frame, as 1 felt the clammy fold of the

reptile tightening round my neck, L still heldA letter from Santa Ana to the MexicanWe are informed by the Whig presses that MAnd however much some perrons may dislike
newspaper controversy, we are determined that ourthe decline in the cotton market is attributable
neighbors around us shall not trample upon Jeffcrto the specie circular. It is also very certain

Minister, of Wardeclares most emphatically, lhe throat,but to hold it much longer would be
that he obtained his iberty "without subscn-- impossible. Immediately . beneath my grasp
bing to any conditions whatever, and that he there was an inward working and creeping of
had not, either before or since that event th skin wMrh h : miimI Kv.tK

sonvuie, wunout nnomg us ready and waling to

I I1U pal l JT JJUIIUJJCU Ull j l.io lirajvrijr lU&ll! IUC lean,
followed closely , by his huntsmen, leaving Mo(t
"booing, and booing and booing,'? with his hat off
in the distance. ; ..

"
. .

'
. '.

RULES to be observed oil going into a printing
office. In the first place, says Irouia, knock at tbe
dour, as every person knows that no one should enter
an' ofOce, a church, or a mill without first knockingrt
The next thiug to be doneHvheii he is in, is to' talk a
while to each - compositor. Then he must by all
means read all the manuscript which is in

.
the office.

And then he should piek up a goodly number of type, --

and after exam ming . each one ph the wrong end,
and asking whai letter,jt ,makes, throw .it into
wrong box. Lastly throw . half a columa into FI,
and clear out as quick as possible. " -

A Priae in the Court of Hymen. The English
nMMionial

stand up lor her.". ,that the influenza which prevails to such an
extent in England, has been produced by the

1 . - . ma made, with any one, let him be who he may. .,.vfl.mn.., nritK tirh,Vh I hold it ' mv kt,iNow we yield to none in affection for and
attachment to the good city of Phiadelphia.expunging resolution, "v inerc are - more any contract that might bring reproach upon was gioved. Finding, in defiance of my efiorts

the national ihdependenco or honor, or put in .hat mv hand wa arh infnt rnrx.l.lnrand yet: we cannot adopt the language of ourthings in heaven and earth, &c.

.The Hon. Robert F. Strange has been ap
western contemporary. On the contrary, we jeopardy the. integrity of the territory and lo ray facef an idea struck me that, were it inare free to say, that nothing gives us more
pleasure thau to see Philadelphia trampled on

by citizens as, well as by .neighbors and we

Tlua.J I:f r?-1- 8 f wuaieTC lQ my power to transfix the mouth with some
any individual or government relating to their sharp instrument, it wouW prevent the reptile
pretended stimulations. ; frQm uaidg hia fangSf should it escape my hold.

pointed to. deliver the annual address, before
the two Xiterary Societie.-t- f the University

give the merchants of Indiana and other nartsof this State at the next commencement.
prizes of the day is Miss Saville, ceice to the presentB1":-'r"- My gun lay at my feet, the ramrod, appeared

From the London Courier of VAst February. lhJ c thing required, which with some dif-Althou- gh

great embarrassments appear to '1 ..dd ; dr-in- ff nnt h.rinff nn.
ijukeoi uorsei.''4; TO3 lady is saiu to oe worm

of the west, not only free permission, but a
cordial invitation to trample on Philadelphia,
as much as they choose, and as often as thev million sterling. .

New State. The: late Florida Legislature
passed an act. directing-- a census, to be taken
and other measures, requisite for admission

pervade financial and commercial matters, we , Qe hand disengaged. My right arm was
mnv asirt that thev will soon susiimR n mnre I i . . - ..cuoose; uu wuai is more, iney need not be Anecdote. "We must be unanimous," observe

Hancock on the occasion of signing the Declaration'-o-f

lnderwnrbnM. "thftre must be no nnllincr different

3 Tinow ftremDiing irom orer exeiuon, ana
favorable aspect. Remittances are expected i,t,i u-Mi- Bi, firm Un f h.nnilv L.into the Union. - - fa ubuiai auuui uuiug n ugnny me more

weight they bring, the better. Let our South iiuui aew Hum auu 4i vwreu oiatcsi 1 .odd in passing the rod through the lower .ways; we roust all hang together." "Yes,' added

its centre!, It was not without con-- Franklin, "we must all hang together, or most assur- -great evil of American commerce is the unlim-- l jaw tQ
. , Supererogatory advice. Major . Noah very
r seriously informs his readers that there are

em friends, too,., come, and trample on us in
the summer; the are welcome to do so. For
our own part, we set seven or eight men every

lieu creait given oyingiisn nouses to tneirrK;j-M-
e

hesitation that I let ffo mvhold of the redly we shall all hang eeperately . Un
more mad dogs than usual in the chy, and Advertiser.throat, and seized the tod in both hands, at thecorrespondents in America. These credits

have given a prodigious developement to trade,unuuiiK tioiiiuimg ruuuu ii e dir. and wegreat caution must be used in allowing chil same time,' by bringing them over my head
with a sudden jerkT 1 disengaged the fold from

could findit in our hearts to employ as many"
4 dren to play with them.'

A country gentleman was boasting ot havin?
been educated at yro colleges. "You remind roe,"

said an aged divinet "ofa calf that sucked two cows."wotc. liong maj rnuaaeipnia be trodden
under loot of men Ion? mav everv street my neckr which had latterly become almost

tight enough to produce strangulation. Therelane, and avenue be filled with tramplers ; for
she is like a chamomile bed beautiful to the was then little difficulty in freeing my right

which cannot fail in the end to be ruinous to
all.- - ' Certainly the greater part of the Houses
who have given these credits are extremely
strong, but they begin to perceive the dangers
lo whielYthey have'exposed themselves. --They
are now hastening to draw back their advances;
and in these views they-wil- l no doubt be assist-
ed by the Bank ofEngland. It will be the duty

eye, corrective to the taste, and flourishing arm, and ultimately to tnrow the reptile from
me to the earth, where it continued to twist

"What was tne consequence" raw a third persou.
"Why, sir, replied the old gentleman, very grave-

ly, "the consequence; was that he was a. very great
calf." w;, v :W --,y;. if

Asa proof of the depreciation of landed properly, it

is averred, that a man "dowu east" gave another a
dollar an acre to take a township the other day, and

threw iri. two mountains, four rivers, six ponds, end

more, the more she is trampled on --.
. -- . - . , U. 8 Gazette. and writhe itself into a thousand contortions of

rage and agony. To run to a . neighboring
stream, to lave my neck, hands and face inlts

-- Fire at .Wilmington. "We regrets I to, learn
by letters from Wilmington, that the Cape
Fear Steam Saw Mill, owned by ilobt. II.
Cowan,-Esq- was destroyed by Fire on Sunday
morning -- lasv just before day light Wheu
diseovered,-- the upper part of the Mill was-- in
flames. Insurance 87,000, which will cover
nearly all the i loss, s there was but a small

- quantity of Lumber destroy edPay. Obs. ; -

' Mobile, March 1 3 The Creek Indians
who were left behind last aummer when bo

- many of their tribe were carried beyond ' the
Mississippi arenow prepaiing to follow.

four thousand are on their .wayj vi
place, to the same home Chronicle.

cooling water, was my first act after despatch
Stage accident. We learn that the Southern

stage when 17 miles on this side of Fay etteville, yes-
terday, morning, run against a stump; by which the
driver was thrown from his Seat ; the horses ran and
broke the stage tto pieces. There were four passen-
gers, nona pf whom were seriously hurt.-- N. C.

ten awamps'.l! i " -

, A public meeting was held at Mobile on the I4'u
inst. to devise measures against Gambling, and to

of these establishments after having contribu-
ted to remedy the evil to prevent its return.

The New York Express notices heavy ar-
rivals of Wheat-i- n that city, and estimates the
quantity on hand at half a million of bushels.
Prices will soon fall.

ing my formidable enemy. This concludes
a true, though plainly told tale. As a moral,
it may prove that when a man is possessed of

oianaaro. V ;
" .. determination, coolness and energy, combined

with reason he will generally, come off trium

relieve the city of the gamblers who now miest uv

Duel --A duel was lately' fought at N. Orleans in

public, with secbndaj the parties being on horsebiicK.

One had his Aai cleft in twain and his horse kil:ea.t CoUeciorsMp 'of - Wilmington. We learn that phant, though he may have to circumvent the
subtlety of the snake, or combat the ferocity and

:JTexa3.U is said that it is in contemplation to
raise five hundred men in the City of Phila Jelphia,
to join the Texian Army,- -

-

uis ti. Marstetier, Jtsq. is appouited Collector for
the port ol Wilmington. - . - .

The other had his dress cleft across th ureasr;
the skin scratdied. Cherqv Gazette,oi tne tiger


